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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Dungog Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Mark Cridland

Relieving Principal

School contact details

Dungog Public School
9 Chapman St
Dungog, 2420
www.dungog-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
dungog-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
4992 1384
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School background

School vision statement

We believe that Dungog Public School should be a safe and friendly environment that encourages and fosters happy and
confident students.

Our vision is to create a culture in which all students and staff are valued. This is underpinned by the belief that we are all
life long learners. Teaching practices are underpinned by the Quality Teaching Framework and produce dynamic
learning environments where every student has the opportunity to succeed. The school is a centrepiece of the local
community and actively seeks and supports community activities.

Our vision is built upon our school values which are:

•  Respect, for ourselves and others.

•  Responsibility, for our learning and our behaviour

.• Excellence, striving to do “Our Best Always”

.• Cooperation, with friends and teachers.

• Caring, for ourselves and others.

Finally, we believe that all students have access to the highest quality of educational programs. Programs that inspire
students to achieve their best and that will develop them into great citizens in the future.

Our school motto is; “Our Best Always”.

School context

Dungog Public School serves the community of Dungog and is a proud member of the Dungog and District Community
of Schools. It is the largest primary school in the community.The school’s catchment area includes north to Barrington
Tops National Park, east to Main Creek, south to Brookfield and west to Bingleburra. Students come from a wide variety
of socio economic backgrounds. 75% of our students are placed in the bottom half of the Index of Community Socio
Educational Advantage. Key Factors surrounding this figure include students’ family background, parent’s occupation,
school education, the geographical location of the school and the proportion of Indigenous students.

The school has a population of 275 students in 11 regular and staged classes and offers 1 multi– categorical support
class. Aboriginal students make up 9% of the population. The school has 16.6 equivalent fulltime teaching staff and 5
non teaching staff. Students are supported by a non teaching Principal, 3 Assistant Principals, a fulltime learning and
support teacher and school counsellor support 1 day per week.

The school is host to our Play 2 Learn Early Childhood playgroup, Train 4 School which helps prepare both children and
families for 'big school',  and has strong collegial relationships with both Dungog based Pre–schools. Dungog Public
School is an active member of the Dungog Shire Family and Child network. As a result, the school has been a part of
community programs that include Doug the Reading Bug, Fatherhood Festival, Dungog and the Dungog Festival. These
programs have strengthened the relationships between the school, families and the wider community. Our school has a
strong support base from our school community with an active parent body which plays an active part in our school.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicated that in the  School Excellence Framework domain of Learning, the school is at
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DELIVERING:
 • LearningCulture – As evidenced by IEPs, PLPs, LST referrals, programs to addressdeficits in learning such as

L3, AL, Behavioural Reading, Reading Recovery,Quicksmart, iMaths and Primemaths, through delivery techniques
in ExplicitDirect Instruction we are delivering curriculumto meet the learning needs of students. The team has
identified strategic areasfor improvement in data analysis to move the school into Sustaining andGrowing.

 • Wellbeing– The school supports its students through many support channels, we have anITS: Hearing
Impairment, 3 days per week, who delivers specific targetedprograms, a hearing loop in public areas, signing choir
and school wideprogram. Speech Therapy programs for all Kinder students identify areas ofdifficulty supported by
TPL delivered by Northcott. A SET has identified areasof improvement in PBL – the school has committed to a
revisit and realignmentto embed core expectation and raise the success rates for students.

 • Curriculumand Learning – The commitment of the school to the L3 program for Kinder –Year 2, including
targeted planning, differentiation, modelling, tracking andassessing, and feedback to students with the expectation
that this will be reflected in future NAPLAN results inliteracy.

 • Assessmentand Reporting – The school has strong reporting strategies: 3 Way reportingto parents –
development of personalised learning goals (identified by bothparents and teaching staff as needing to be early in
each academic year),supported by twice yearly school reports, PDPs (MGoals) for all indigenousstudents, regular
‘touch base’ sessions for parents and open classroomafternoons. Teachers use data to continuously plan for
learning experiences:PLAN, continuum trackers, data walls, L3 assessment data.

 • StudentPerformance Measures – Entry to school data such as Best Start, informationfrom pre–school (Early
Years Framework) allows careful planning of curriculumto meet early learning needs. Whole school analysis of
NAPLAN growth and trendshas enabled rigorous analysis of curriculum delivery methods, teachingstrategies and
directions for learning. Specialist teacher support for studentsthrough the Learning Support team has ensure
learning, social and emotional,and behaviour scaffolds are in place for students, although this is anidentified area
for improvement throughout the school.

 

The results of this processindicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Teaching is atDELIVERING.
 • EffectiveClassroom Practice – The school’s extensive TPL and involvement in EDI– QT showsthe use of warm

ups, WALT & WILF, with specific learning intentions are inuse throughout the school. This is at varying levels in
classrooms, dependingon the lesson, the teacher and the strategies also in use. An identified needby the school is
for rigorous evaluations of programs to reflect the learningneeds of students – with clear links to IEPs, PDPs and
learning goals – alsolinked to raising academic levels of all students. Conferencing with studentshas been
identified as a strategy for increased use in the upper levels of theschool.

 • DataSkills and Use– This is used during 3 Way Conferences with parents andstudents, many classrooms have
Data walls for literacy and numeracy – where tonext? Rubrics are used in some programs and curriculum areas –
iMaths – thishas been identified by the team as a strategy to strengthen throughout thesenior classrooms in
particular.

 • CollaborativePractice – Stage sharing of expertise as now a part of weekly meetingsalong with all staff expected
to share knowledge and expertise.  Collaborative planning with colleagues on samestage has been timetabled for
the end of the school year, to ensure asuccessful transition into 2017 for both students and teaching staff.
LSTmeetings are held fortnightly to meet share ideas, expertise and meet needs ofall students discussed at
meetings, this is also aligned to the school’sdevelopment of it’s wellbeing program and practices.

 • Learningand Development – Specific TPL indicated in PDPs is reflective of schoolplan & needs of targeted
students in classroom. All teachers, K–2 areundergoing professional development in L3 for Early Stage 1 and
Stage 1, staffin both stage 2 & 3 have undergone TPL in AL and mathematics programs. Allschool staff have
undertaken NVCI training including SLSO and SASS staff, toensure proactive and appropriate interactions with
students across the school.This need was identified through the analysis of Sentral data with identifiedneeds of
students affecting interactions with others including school staff.

 • ProfessionalStandards – The school has developed a site specific Beginning Teacher andNew Teacher
Induction and Professional Learning program which addresses siteparticular needs, meets the Teacher Standards
accreditation requirements ofstaff. Through collaboration with mentor and buddy teachers staff are betterable to
develop specialised learning programs for identified students, drawingon specialised knowledge of colleagues. The
school has developed a teacherprofessional development tracker, which aligns to PDP goals, Teacher
Standardsand School Plans.

 

The results of this processindicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Leading the schoolis at
DELIVERING.

 • Leadership– The school is involved with surrounding school through regular meetingsinvolving the principal and
executives, LMG interschool initiatives: sportsdays and Virtual GATs projects: creative arts, coding, writing and
links to theHigh School. The school operates an Aspirants program for teaching staff andschool leaders though
opportunities to be involved in School Parliament:process and implementation for development of school
leadership opportunities;school groups such as creative arts, Peer Support (linked to PBL), gardeningand
environmental sustainability groups.
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 • SchoolPlanning, Implementation and Reporting – The school plan has beencollaboratively developed through
thorough consultation with staff andcommunity. It is continuously monitored and adapted accordingly, supported
bythe school milestones and budget. The school undertakes PBL reporting to parentand school community:
through celebration of achievements at PBL assemblies,morning teas with the Principal and achievement days and
regular recognition ofachievements and successes in all school media. IEP processes andimplementations
practices: included in 3 way reporting to parents and regular‘check in’ meetings are an important part of regular
reporting to parents. Astrategic direction for improvement has been identified around the area ofrigorous analysis
of data, the use of data to support learning and curriculumdelivery in programming.

 • SchoolResources – Resourcing to provided for learning experiences for targetedstudents: Quicksmart, G&T,
students with additional needs though thepurchase of equipment and programs. Teacher’s PDPs are monitored to
ensuregoals are being met and mentoring programs ensuring TPL and resourcing to meetneeds are in a growth
stage within the school. It is clearly evident our schoolgrounds are well maintained and student programs are
incorporated into this:Primezone and Scientists in Schools are two key initiatives throughout theschool. Budgets
are clearly aligned to school programs, directions and targets.

 • ManagementPractices and Processes –The school has undertaken involvement in the TellThem From Me
surveys for staff, students and parents this year. We arecurrently in the middle of the time allocation for the survey
and we areactively sourcing participation. The school has created an increase in parentalparticipation in the
improvement of practices and processes through thecreation of a Community Consultation group, to compliment
the P&Cinvolvement in school planning and initiatives. An area identified forimprovement has been the delivery of
feedback to community.

  
The External Validation and Self–Assessment process has assisted the school in refining our strategic directions. This
willlead to further improvements in the delivery of education that equips ourstudents with the knowledge, understanding,
skills and values to take advantageof opportunity and to face the challenges of this era with confidence.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Developing the Whole Student

Purpose

To provide a learning environment which is personalisedfor each student in a way which is purposeful, engaging and
differentiated to ensure each student’s stage of learning anddevelopment is catered for.

Overall summary of progress

A school wide focus on developing a quality learning environment for all students continued throughout 2016 with a
particular emphasis on the Explicit Direct Teaching Model.

Learning and support team (LST) processes focussed on the identification of student learning needs and the provision of
targeted learning accommodations and adjustments. Enhanced student record and monitoring processes were
developed to support student learning programs.

Staff professional learning focused upon the Explicit Direct Teaching Model with an initial focus on Developing "We are
learning to" (WALT), "What I'm looking for" (WILF) and "This is because" (TIB) as the focus areas for lesson delivery.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

All students learn in an
environment where all the
curriculum is sequenced and
differentiated. Teachers’ planning
and implementation includes
regular assessment
demonstrating clear engagement
of students.

All stages planned collaborative units of work and
underwent the evaluation of scope and sequences.

Nil

All students identified as requiring
learning adjustments are catered
for including ATSI PLPs, IEPs ,
students on Funding Support and
students identified by LST –
growth evident through baseline
2014 PLAN and NAPLAN data

Students were identified as requiring learning
adjustments with Access Requests completed to
access funding support where appropriate.
Meetings were held with parents/carers, support
agencies and teachers to develop plans (IEP and
PLP)

$3000 – Casual teacher
salary to release teachers
for 3 Way Conferences.

All lessons are delivered using
Explicit Teaching Model guided
by John Fleming, Director
Haileybury Institute.

An Explicit Direct Teaching Model (EDTM) team
was formed and presented staff development.
Lessons were developed and implemented utilising
the ETM.

$20500 – Instructional
Leader employed in Terms
1 & 2 to mentor staff in
ETM, observe lessons and
build capacity of staff.

Next Steps

Throughout 2017 Dungog Public School staff will continue to plan, implement and review collaborative units of work. 3
Way Conferences will occur earlier in the year (Term 2) to facilitate ILP/PLP development and start conversations earlier.
The explicit teaching model will continue to be embedded throughout the school.
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Strategic Direction 2

Fostering Quality Learning

Purpose

To develop effective teaching programs which have been developed in line with relevant professional development
leading to a dynamic, integrated and engaging classroom.

Overall summary of progress

The Explicit Teaching Model (ETMwas a focus of staff development and Quality Teaching rounds were implemented. A
number of staff from K–2 engaged in L3 training and the Quicksmart Mathematics program was implemented by an
SLSO. All teaching staf also engaged with the Professional Development Plan process.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

All staff use the Quality Teaching
Framework & Explicit Teaching
Model to guide their practice and
participate in QT Rounds, a
process for collaborative
professional learning, sharing
their pedagogy through coded
observations.

Quality Teaching Rounds were conducted while
incorporating ETM, led by Instructional leader

$20500 – Instructional
Leader salary

Implementation of school based
teaching initiatives – L3 (K 2015,
Y1–2 2016) embedded and
sustainable by 2017; ETM (K–6
2016) and Quicksmart 3–6.

L3 training undertaken

ETM staff development and support through
Instructional Leader in term 1 & 2

Quicksmart implemented

$15500 – Course costs and
casual salaries

$20500 – Instructional
Leader salary

$16500 – SLSO salary

All staff demonstrate
understanding of and implement
key Department of Education
Reforms

PDP's were developed and reviewed throughout
the year in consultation with supervisors. Staff
participated in processes relating to the School
Excellence Framework and External Validation.

$3000 – Casual salary to
release executive
throughout the process of
External validation

Next Steps

The Instructional leader position was not funded past Semester 1. In 2017 staff will continue to develop and implement
skills in ETM through staff development opportunities. Staff will continue into the second year of L3 training with another
2 staff to begin the training as others have concluded the second year. The PDP process will be reviewed, updated and
implemented throughout the year and facilitate staff discussions with supervisors.
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Strategic Direction 3

Student, School and Community Wellbeing

Purpose

To consolidate student wellbeing programs that enhancestudent expectations, using Positive Behaviour for Learning to
develop and maintain a culture where students, school and community are valued and strong community supportis
evident in all areas of the school.

Overall summary of progress

The school received strong results in the Tell Them From Me survey of students in Year 4–6. This however was not
reflected in our PBL data due to the framework being relaunched and changes to processes. Attendance was
consistently high across the school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Decrease in student attendance
in Planning room and on
Behaviour Levels evident in PBL
Data, Sentral Data

PBL systems and procedures were updated to
reflect current school environment.

Nil

Increase in student attendance
rates evident through HSLO
checks

226 students attendance rate was above 90% with
4 students demonstrating 100% attendance.

Nil

Increase in resilience of students
evident through Sentral Data,
PBL data, increase in student
satisfaction levels evident through
participation in school programs,
results demonstrated in Tell
Them From Me survey

Resilient Adolescent Program (RAP) implemented
for female students in Stage 3 and positive results
indicated by students through the Tell Them From
Me survey

Nil

Next Steps

Throughout 2017 Dungog Public School will continue to rebuild and relaunch PBL systems and practices. Attendance will
continue to be monitored closely in collaboration with the Home School Liaison Officer. Additional staff will undergo
training in delivering the RAP program to build capacity and develop implementation into the male Stage 3 cohort
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Identified students have shown growth
through analysis of data. Students have been
supported in learning through the provision of
one–to–one instruction delivered by a teacher
and an SLSO. Indigenous culture is valued
and clearly identified throughout the school's
classrooms and lessons were implemented
teaching the local Guthang language .

Additional Teacher and
SLSO wages

Country & Culture and
NAIDOC Day costs

$575 – Norta Norta

$18000 – RAM Equity
Aboriginal Background

 • Aboriginal background
loading ($0.00)

English language proficiency Program developed by LaST for
implementation by SLSO. Student showing
solid growth in understanding of literacy and
numeracy and is on track with her peers.

$680 – SLSO wages

 • English language
proficiency ($0.00)

Low level adjustment for disability Identified students showing growth in data –
numeracy and literacy. All targeted students
working with SLSO, LAST have completed
Quicksmart program and have met targets set
for them.All staff have successfully completed
either L3 or OPL with staff identified for
training in 2017

$33100 SLSO wages

 • Socio–economic
background ($0.00)

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Staff utilised additional release time to access
professional Learning

0.216 FTE staffing
allocation

 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($0.00)

Socio–economic background Funds were allocated to subsidise a number
of school excursions throughout the year.
Additional funds were also utilised to employ
additional office staff to improve the school's
ability to support families.

Additional Comm Boxes were installed to
improve class access to online learning and
an SLSO was employed to deliver the
Quicksmart program.

An Instructional Leader position was also
created for Semester 1 to develop teacher
capacity.

$250 – Student support

$5000 – Admin salary

$17500 –
CommBox/Technology

$16500 – SLSO salary
Quicksmart

$20500 – Instructional
Leader salary

Support for beginning teachers Beginning teachers were supported through
1.5 hours of additional release time each
week and release of a mentor teacher. 0.5
hours each week was also banked for
courses and resources.

$13850 – teacher salary
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 128 137 142 146

Girls 129 133 123 133

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 94.5 94.1 96.2 93.9

1 94.4 94.2 92.4 94.4

2 94.9 95.8 93.4 93.5

3 94.8 93.8 94.6 92.7

4 93.6 94.8 92.9 92.7

5 92.3 94.3 91.1 92.4

6 93.1 92.3 91.7 92.8

All Years 93.9 94.2 93 93.3

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 10.05

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.5

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1

Teacher Librarian 0.6

School Administration & Support
Staff

3.52

Other Positions 0.71

*Full Time Equivalent

At Dungog Public School in 2016, one member of staff
identifies as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
descent.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 11

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

At the end of 2016, one member of staff was at the
Proficient level of accreditation with no members of
staff accredited at the Highly Accomplished or Lead
levels. All other staff were either pre 2004 service
teachers or were working towards accreditation as
Beginning Teachers.

Professional learning throughout the year included, but
not limited to: Stronger Smarter, Oliver library training,
L3, Middle Years Maths, new syllabus training,
emergency care, anaphylaxis and first aid.

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to November 30th 2016 and does not
involve expenditure areas such as permanent salaries,
building and major maintenance.
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Income $

Balance brought forward 202 944.10

Global funds 253 730.04

Tied funds 249 601.38

School & community sources 114 182.33

Interest 4 561.36

Trust receipts 17 675.49

Canteen 0.00

Total income 842 694.70

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 59 009.60

Excursions 33 467.97

Extracurricular dissections 56 362.55

Library 2 388.02

Training & development 1 741.82

Tied funds 287 565.65

Short term relief 55 955.53

Administration & office 78 348.85

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 39 295.52

Maintenance 15 211.53

Trust accounts 17 954.68

Capital programs 15 228.00

Total expenditure 662 529.72

Balance carried forward 180 164.98

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills and 
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data..

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Dungog Public School utilised the Tell Them From Me
staff, student and parent survey tool to obtain feedback
throughout 2016.

Some key results are as follows:

Students: Social–Emotional Outcomes

Percentage of students that value schooling outcomes
Yrs 4–6, 95%.

Percentage of students that try hard to succeed in their
schooling Yrs 4–6, 92% (NSW Govt. norms 88%)

Students: Drivers of Student Outcomes

Percentage of students who find classroom instruction
relevant to their lives Yrs 4–6, 81%

Parent Perspectives:

When surveyed about feeling welcome, only 59% of
responses were positive.

When surveyed regarding the support their children
receive from the school, the overall rating was 64%
positive.

Staff Perspectives

When staff were surveyed regarding The Eight Drivers
of Student Learning and The Four Dimensions of
Classroom and School Practices, the overall rating was
71% positive.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Dungog Public School continued its commitment to
Aboriginal Education and to recognising and
celebrating the traditional owners of the land throughout
2016.

In 2016 Aboriginal students and their families
participated in support meetings to develop and review
their Personalised Learning Plans (PLP). The plans
were developed and stored utilising the Sentral system,
allowing all staff access and the ability to develop the
plans throughout the student's school career.

School funds were allocated to support the learning
needs of Aboriginal students. This included the
employment of a School Learning Support Officer to
work with individual students to aid them in achieving
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their PLP goals. Financial support was made available
for families who experienced financial difficulties that
would otherwise have prevented students from
participating in school excursions, visiting shows and
other activities which involved a cost.

Norta Norta funds were utilised to support students in
Year 4 and Year 6 through additional staff. These
additional staff worked closely with classroom teachers
to develop students skills in literacy and numeracy.

All students participated in a variety of learning
activities during NAIDOC Week Celebrations. These
activities provided leadership opportunities for senior
Aboriginal students as they were able to lead selected
activities.

The school also initiated Country and Culture lessons
involving Aboriginal students learning the local Guthang
language. This was facilitated through the school hiring
indigenous staff from the Marook Cultural Centre.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Our school considers multicultural education and the
respect of others' cultures and beliefs as being
extremely important. For this reason students are
taught to develop skills, knowledge and attitudes
required for a culturally diverse community.

This included whole school participation in Harmony
Day and Musica Viva performances and activities.
Harmony Day has embedded itself as a key date in the
school calendar and is well supported by students and
their families while Musica Viva is implemented across
all classes through the RFF timetable.

As part of the Dungog Public School roles and
responsibilities, a staff member was fulfilled the
designated role of Anti–Racism Contact Offer (ARCO).
No cases were referred to the ARCO.
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